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iiuu ui oaniesnips and battle
cruisers by international agreA-me- nt

isuggested in a naval nt

plan introduced in th
chamber of deputies today.

The plan isj contained in a rVlution 8ponsored by eleven o?
eervative deputies and the royalist
deputies Jean) Le Cour Grandmai-so- n

and the Marquise De La Fer-ronnay- s.

It jcalU on tie Frenchgovernment tp invite all civilized
nations to jojin in limiting navai

Very many things.
( And, among the others, the fact that the virile rnd a"" IIM'.' 1i I

vigorous west is in the future going to demand more atten-
tion to its needs by the rest of the country ; and more espe
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cially by the smug and self complacent and narrow chestedRaterodat tke Poa Office in Sale. Oregon, aa aerond claas matter.
elements of the people of the east.

ai uiauiruis qu me basis it 8U- -
gests.r pt'dresa the likeness on the screen

was recognizable, but at others itBits For BreaJcfeasto so laded and rippled as if iv :r
. . April 8, 1927

. A 'Wise son maketh a glad father;. but a foolisb man despiseth his
mother. Folly Is Joy to him that la destitute of wisdom; but a man of
understanding walketh uprightly. Proverbs IS: 20-2- 1.

were running over it, that it be
came nothing but a formless shad

Honey bottling plant

And largest bee supply depot in
Vow. Again at changing moments.

Oregon only a pair of eyebrows, or an ear
Courtesy, National Safety Counrilor a moutn, would he visible as

the secretary's voice boomed from
a a

These are coming to Salem, and
the loud speaker.they will help to keep the bee in-

dustry going and growing here:
It isn't any fun to have to get out and monkey with the engine on a lovely April day, when
you have planned to take afriend for a long d rive through the country. However, if you do
o-- r cfr.ir rm trio rnjiH. rpmpmbpr vou're invitiner more trouble if you fail to draw up to oneThe demonstration was held in

Whitman Orator Winner
: Extemporaneous Contest
TJORYALLIS, Ore.. April 8.

(AP) Harry Rothrock. repre-
senting Whijtman college, "Walla
Walla, won jfirst place in the ex-
temporaneous speaking contest
held here tonight. Arthur Silvert-so- n,

the University of Southern
California, placed second, and
Carolyn Witeger from Washing-
ton State college, won third place.

The contept was held as part of
the Pacific coast league confer-
ence. Allan; Nichols, coach of the ,

Southern California " debate team.J
was chairman.

will help to make Salem the the auditorium of the laboratories

God and You
A LENTEN MEDITATION

By the Rev. Charles SteUle

God desires the complete redemption of mankind.
. To this end He is using the Church.
He has commissioned it to "preach the Gospel to every creature
And this Gosrel Is an all-inclus- eosDel.

he 'steoDincr on it." will have a clear stretch. Thegreatest bee keeping center of the in West street.
United States, which it must be The combined telephone andcome in order to assist the great motorists shown in the picture had plenty of space in which to park, instead of using the

highway as a public garage. Hogging the road always is discourteous and often is danger-
ous. Courtesv and daution continue to be th e favorite sons of old man Safety.fruit industry of the valley.

television instruments were set in
cabinets shrouded from outerlight
by heavy maroon curtains, cabinets
reminiscent of those in which the

S S
Salem gets the prune industry' It stands for the redemption of all life, from waste, misuse and sin.

It seeks to brinr about a - better understanding between men and meeting; the most important meet
urged that health education be
emphasized.

The ' afternoon was occupied
stage magician places the woman
who is mysteriously to disappear.ing for that industry ever held innations.

It believes in social Justice and brotherhood. Oregon. To open at the Salem
Chamber of Commerce rooms at. The Church proclaims the "good news" which is capable of solving

process of reproduction; Frank
Gray' and H. M. Stoller.

The Dixie BaKery leads on high
class breads, pies, cookies and
fancy baked supplies of every
kind. Best by test. Ask old cus-tomer- si.

439 Court St. ()
10 o'clock next Tuesday morning.

foundered on Unmak island, west
of here, yesterday when a heavy
pale came up making her drag
three anchors. She was 'tossed up-

on the rocks of the island. The
crew, aided by natives on the is-

land, reached shore safely and was
brought to Dutch Harbor by a
passing gas boat. It is feared that
the lskum and her cargo will be
a total loss.

every problem facing humanity today:

ENDOWMENT FUND FOR SALEM Y S
Did you read the story in yes Quldren yS' j

The first exchange, after the
official greetings, passed between
Frank B. Noyes, president of the
Associated Press, in Washington,
and Carl S. Brandesbury of the
New York office of the Associated
Press. The likeness of Mr. Noyes
was so clear in New York that
the scintillation of light on his
spectacles as he moved his head

terday's Statesman of the vision

At the monthly meeting of the board of directors of the of the man who says Angora goats
must be used-i- reforestation, if
we are to have successful reforestT Salem Y. M..,A.., yesterday noon, there was present a repre- -
ation at all? And says the goatssentative of the junior board of directors of that organiza

VESSEL SINKING AFTER
RUDDER BREAKS ON BAR

(Oontintied from page 1.)

Jane Nettleton, 100 miles south,
was reported proceeding to the
Necanicum's assistance. !

in speaking could be seen plainlytion; the junior board being made up from the boy members will yield more profits than, the
timber that is to be grown for
pulp wood and lumber?- - It is

The next part of the demonstra
tion, it having been conclusively
shown that television by telephone

of the association, and cooperating with the regular ooara id
managing the activities

And this boy had a special message.
worth thinking about may point
to a gigantic Industry wire was an actuality, was the

radio program from Whippany.

VICTORIA, B. C, April 7.
(AP.)-rTw- o bcows, one laden with
100,000 feet of lumber and the
other 'empty, were piled high and
dry on Shoal point, at the entrance
of the inner harbor here during
a storm early today.

The scows were owned by the
Wilfert Lumber company of ult

harbor. Tugs prevented
two other scows, laden with 400,-00- 0

feet of lumber, from breaking
away from their moorings.

S
And one that will aid in perHe said the members of the junior board had decided to Here again the likenesses of the

start an endowment fund for the Salem Y. M. C. A., and they petuating the vast timber indus speakers were thrown on the large
screen and were with almost no
exception distinct. Newspapermenhad made up among; themselves a purse of $10 for the pur-- tries of this section, which can-

not last very long on a major
who sooke after a man and womscale without reforestation.pose
an entertainer had sung were eas MOTHER : Fletcher'sAnd this proposition of the boys was officially accepted
ilv recognized by their associates

"a S
The state lime plant cannot get

the raw supplies from southernAnd now the endowment fund of the Salem Y is started is a pleasant, harmin New York.

Jit is started with this $10. It will grow. Slowly, perhaps, Oregon fast enough to keep up
You'll enjoy driving a Pontlac.

It handles so easily and performs
so well it is a real pleasure to
drive it or ride in it. Vick Bros.,
High and Trade. ()

less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drop
and Sooffiing Syrups, espe-arm-s

and Children all ages.

from now on
J But perhaps fast soon. And it will be a big fund in time

Carried Lumber
PORTLAND, April 7. (AP.)

The Necanicum, reported in dis-
tress off Coos bay, in command of
Capt. John Samuelson. was dis-
patched from Portland at 5:30
o'clock Saturday afternoon in the
Nelson line service and reported
at Marshfield Monday morning.
The vessel carried merchandise for
delivery there and took aboard a
tleckload of lumber for San Fran-
cisco.

The Necanicum is owned by the
California & Oregon Lumber com-
pany, is managed by A. F. Mahony
cf San Francisco, and is on her
IL'th voyage from Portland under
the agreement with the Nelson
line.

She --was turned out in 1912 at
Fairhaven, Cal., and is of 75 2 tons
tress and 565 tons net register.
Hor leugth is 178.5 feet, beam 39
feet, and depth of hold 13.3 feet.

with the demand for agricultural
lime. Something will have to be
done about it. Every acre of land
needing lime ought to have it,
where the owners of the land are
willing and ready to buy the lime.

cially prepared for Infants in.An irreducible fund, only the interest on which can be used
. for the expenses of the association.

ofTo avoid imitations, always look for the signatureA carnenter did some work at the Tacoma Y. There was
proven directions rvi each rackapc. Physicians everywhere recommend it

) due him $8.50. He said he did not want the money ; he asked
fhat it be nut to work : to start an endowment fund. It was

EDUCATION WILL START
EARLIER SAYS SPEAKER

(Continued from paga 1.)

public liars in history," he de-

clared, referring to irresponsible
speakers. "Fluency is not wis-
dom, nor are figures necessarily
faets."
.He estimated that $18,000,000

are lost to Oregon annually
through preventable disease and

Parker & Co.. 44 4 S. Commer-
cial. Don't tall to see Parker
about repairing your car. Expert
mechanics t your service. All
work guaranteed.

I ? done. Manv additions have been made. Itns now a large
, W IUna. OUl 11, WitS SUiriCU Willi II1C po.tvr rroco ui uic 4penter. '" ; : 1 AnnouncementIt will be the same in Salem. And the boys have started

"" it, with their $10. Who will be the next? And the next? Motorship Founders
DUTCH HARBOR, Alaska, April

, (AP) The motorship Iskum
Pponle will mention the endowment of the Salem Y in- -

rf their wills. But the boys of the junior board strated it with

Although the mechanism of tele-
vision is naturally immensely tech-
nical in detail, its basic principles
may be compared to those of the
telephone. As in the telephone in-

struments are used which are elec-
trically sensitive to sound, so now
instruments have been devised
sensitive in a like way to light.

The subject, as he telephones,
ia "placidly scanned" by three
great "photo-electr- ic eyes." The
largest photo-electr- ic cells ever
built. The impressions made on
these cells are translated into
varying intensities of electric cur-ren- t

and as such are carried over
wire or air. At the receiving end
machinesd have been invente
which can turn the varying cur
n?nt back into light and shade, and
so reproduce the image of the
scene scanned by the electric
"ejes."

More than 15 complete images
of the scene are sent over wires or
air every second, so that motion
of the subject has no more of the
jirkiness than a moving picture.

The company announced that
there is no one inventor of tele-
vision, many scientists at the lab-

el atories having cooperated in its
development, but three men were
mentioned as having contributed
roost to the research which led to
the present stage. The three are
Herbert E. Ives, son of Frederick
fc. Ives, inventor of the half-ton- e

IF YOUR ADSjtheir$10 j

-.

THE BIG PRUNE INDUSTRY MEETING

TELEVISION SUCCESS:
SPEAKER SEEN FAR OFF

(Can tinned from page 1.)

in Washington and Whippany were
thrown onto both small and large
h reens. On the screen designed
for the telephoner's use solely the
pictures were exceedingly clear,

recognizable as likenesses of
the person at the other end of
communication.

On the large screen, about one
ard one-ha- lf by three feet, the
results were not so clear. Espe-
cially was this noticeable v.hen
Secretary Hoover's image was
transferred from the small screen,
on which it showed clearly while
he talked with President Walter

1 hSalem has been selected as the place for the most import- -

ant prune industry meeting ever held in Oregon
And it is to begin at 10 o'clock next Tuesday, at the rooms

Ml?

nDcmimtt
,

Suit

of the Salem Chamber of Commerce.

LOSE FAT IN THIS
PLEASANT WAY

Not by abnormal exercise or diet, but
by correcting the cause of excess fat,
as ccmntli-s- s people now are doing.
That Aay is Mnrmoia Prescription
Tablets, uscil for years; Today you
see the results in every circle, in fig-

ures niaaic prirlish and slender. The use
of Marinola lias .crown to wry larpc
proportions because cf these proved
results. You owe yourself the test of a
scientific help which has done so much
for so many. The results will surprise
r.nd flcliplit you.

All drutrtjists supply Mnrmola at $1
a box. ; A lwoklet in each h'x tells why
it acts. Go get it now and watch the
results on fat.

BY ROBERT L, DICKEY

Quicker Telephone Service is now
Available to Albany, Dallas.

Independence,' Monmouth and
Silverton

When you desire a connection with a telephone iri

any one of these exchanges, just ask "Information"
for the number and then give the number to your
local operator as you would in placing a call to a
party in Salem, When the operator says "Number,
please?" announce your own number and say, for.
example : "I want Albany 330."

The connection will be completed as in a local call.
You do not have to ask for "Long Distance." The.
date and item will appear on your bill the first of
the month following. This service is designed to
give you quicker and more satisfactory service to
the points mentioned above when you desire "station
to-statio- n" service. It does not apply to calls in
which you desire a particular party; in which case
calls will be placed with "Long Distance" as pre-
viously. For further, particulars apply, to our Bus-
iness Office. '

.

' At this meeting there will be presented the findings of
1

the government survey. Chris L. Christensen, chief of the
S. Gifford of the telephone com.division of cooperative, marketing of the United States gov

ernment, Washington, D. C, will be present and present the pany, to the large screen for the
benefit of the half a hundred news-
papermen and scientists presentreport. .
at the demonstration.

At times during Mr. Ho. v r's

BUDDIE AND HIS FRIENDS

Out of this meeting should come the stabilizing of the
prune industry of this section

A thing that is of tremendous importance to all the people
of this section, of the Willamette valley, and of the state.

The report left Washington by air mail last evening.
All the prune districts of Oregon and western Washington

will be represented at' the meeting.

I MAE EXPEfflEMCEO FJLEAS AtU--,44 AVE YOU AND ANGUS GOT ENA
--THE" WAV FRAE.TOO
To1 BROOKLYN, &UT CONPAPEO TtFLEAS. CAN OTEr1 1FLORlOA

Have Us Write Them
For You

MARTIN
ADVERTISING

SERVICE
" 325 Oregon Bldg.

Phone 793
Directors ot

Profitable Publicity

THESE BUT VVHAT5 TWE iJS ?
I'M TOO CSV FOR. COMPARISON; 1epnone
HE"RE COMES1 and Telegraph Co.
H06 H

Salem is to have a honey bottling plant within a few
weeks; a plant that will run the year through; that has
advance orders sufficient to keep it going steadily the whole
twelve months. In connection there will be the largest bee
supply depot in the state. Salem is to become a honey center.
It has taken a long time to get this start. But it will lead to
great things for this valley.

GOT A
ReMffpyJ

Six dwelling house permits were issued yesterday for
Salem, calling for an expenditure of $20,650. Growing. Yes,
Salem is growing. .Going to grow faster; backed bjf increas-
ing industries oh the land, hoojeed up with industries in the (' lok XWW
ci

COME WEST, YOUNG MAN AND OLD
FLAS 7 UO OLE ?uORov.

"Go west young man, and grow up with the country' MOtfTH IS THE WORST"-- AFTER THAT
YOUiiL BE ,uDME50Me VVlTHOUTjadvised Horace 5reeley. The advice was taken by hundreds

of! thousands, and the western borders of the west that was

Blanks : that : are : Legal
We carry In stock over 115 legal blanks suited to most any business
transactions. We may have just the form you are looking for at a big
saving as compared to made to order fonus, T
Some of the forms: Contract of SaTe, Road Notice, Will forms, Assign-
ment of Mortgage, Mortgage forms, Quit Claim Deeds, Abstract forms,
Bill of Sale, Building Contract, Promissory Notes, Installment Notes,
General Leaser Power of Attorney, Prune Books and Pads, Scale Re-- --

ceipts, Etc These forms are carefully prepared for the courts and
private use. Price on forms ranges from 4. cents to 16 cents apiece, v

and on note books from 25 to 50 cents.

' ,PRINTED AND FOR SALE BY

The Statesman Publishing Co.
LEGAL BLANK HEADQUARTERS

At Business Office, Grouni Floor

meant as the west by Greeley moved ever westward till the
crjest of the Rockies was reached and then the shores of the

"Pacific. ; :' , ;v - ;
'

.

Now. for' another reason, or other reasons, the liberty'
Magazine is commending to all residents of the eastern part
of the United States the example of President Coolidge, who

trt KrwnrT his summer vacation in 'the west. .That in

magazine in its current issue says editorially:
I "President Coolidge, in deciding to spend his summer

vacation in the west, has set'a fit example, for his-- fellow
" citizens of New England and New York. SHis visit will

rr.rnra manvtwho have refrained from going west through
4fear of stage robberies, cow boys shooting up the town, or of

1 1 : VfcnnryrJlran tpapar Scnaaa --J J"
--is-Thelnff scalped by Indians. Besides this, he will learn at first

rvi--


